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If JSveiT Woman Knew What Every 
Widow learns, Every Husband Would 
Be Insured With Our Accident Policy,*
FIFTIETH YEAR NO. 10.
;0 '
with the boys Friday when they go 
to Dayton to  battle fo r  further hon­
ors. As finalists in this county toum 
ament, hath and Cedarville earned 
the right to  represent Greene county 
in  the Southwestern Ohio Class »R ”  
•tournament held 'a t  Dayton Friday 
and Saturday this week.
The drawings fo r  this tournament 
were made Monday. In the first game 
(B y Lawrence McLean) ’ Cedarville meets West Mansfield, 0 „  
Entering the tournament a weak ** A- Friday. Should they 
third choice* five o f the hest basket- emerge victors in this fray they will 
ball men ever to play under the colors i meet Xenia East High School at 8:40 
o f Cedarville High School, made b a s k - l * ’« day  evening. I f  thia game
4 =
CEDARVILLE,. OHIO, FRIDAY, MARCH 4,1927
No Business Is Too Big to Use Ad­
vertising and None Too Poor to A f­
ford using it, /
PRICE, $1.50 AYTEAR
CEDAKVILLE 
WINS FIRST IN 
COUNTY TOURNY
et ball history fo r  their school.
The first indication o f  what was to 
come, started in the rather easy fash­
ion In which the JocaF boys disposed 
o f  the Bellbrook team by a  22-16 
score, Saturday afternoon was the 
real test, Boss by virtue o f  two vic­
tories had reached the semi-finals. 
Twice this season had Cedarville and 
Boss met in. contest, ending the sea- 
sop with a victory for each. The ‘V ise 
boys"'had it all Boss. A t  the crack 
o f the gun Cedarville, fighting as if  
defeat m eant death, tore into the 
ranks o f their opponents to pile-up a 
10-2 lead at the, quarter. That Boss 
was a dangerous foe  was shown by 
their spirited come-back. The initial 
half standing 15-12 in favor o f Boss. 
A t the second half the - fans were 
treated to the , greatest exhibition oi 
the , basket-shooting pastime ever 
shown op local floors, Jones, Jackson 
and Paxon, the “ Three Musketeers’ 
o f  the Bed and White, so completely 
outplayed their opponents that it 
seemed attimes.the local lads were 
toying with them. The three sharp­
shooters mentioned, collected IS 
points p f  the fijal score, 24-18.
Regardless o f  the outcome o f tin 
afternoon game even the most ardent 
Cedarville fans never dreamed o f sue! 
a clim ax.as the final game, In the 
morning game Bath had trbun&d 
.Beavercreek^ registering baskets* 
from every angle o f the court; well 
timed passes went into waiting hands 
fo r  Count after Count. With a i-usl 
. that sent little thrills, o f  delight up 
afoul down the spines o f  the Cedarville 
rooters, the G.-'rdinal clad lad&Jushec 
into Bath ’rJfiks. Complete rout seiz­
ed the Bath boys. A t every turn s* 
Bed shirt, loomed Uji to block then 
;mattes passes. Long arms reached up 
from  Unexpected places ter knock 
' f f  ’ down ft. .goah .Sjjgtss &
Overgrowing list-of Cedarville points. 
The. whole story is that Cedarville 
Was invincible,* .The best team won 
and with a score o f 22-14. «' t
'  Fulton and Boots could^count but 
I three points between them fso closely 
and effectively did the locals guard 
them and on the shoulders o f  these 
- two lads rested the .hopes o f  the Bath 
fans,
■ It would he injustice tct the to eon tc 
say that this or that individual star­
red, but father that the five lads who 
Carried the colors o f Cedarville to 
victory were the fiye best in the en­
tire tournament.*
. Our entire spirit and hope goes
*
is won Cedarville then returns Friday 
March H  fo r  the finals. Luck to you
b oy sI ’
SIDELIGHTS ON THE GAME
A  total o f  3000 people witnessed 
the games-and-were well repaid for 
their visit to the gymnasium.
A. total o f $800 was taken in at the 
gates which is to be divided equally 
,-imong the 10 participants o f  the 
tournament, This will net each school 
a neat . sum. •
After the last gamer the cups were 
presented t o . the finalists. The all- 
star- county team was named at that 
time also.
It is somewhat o f a mystery to this1 
scribe just how Boss, a team elimina­
ted. in the semi-finals, can. place three 
nen on the first team-. We have the 
vord o f some o f thp officials, handi­
ng the. game that in their career, 
lever have they- seen a team with 
with such individual speedsters, Pax- 
m, Jopes and -Jaqksoh played superb 
jail. In fact they were unbeatable.
The Bath ’girls carried o f f  the hon- 
•t3 in their division. Not by their skill 
•ut by their weight and size. The 
.mailer Boss girls, who were the op­
ponents of Bath, had no chance, al- 
hough they fought hard at all times; 
.’he final score' was 28-22.*
The Boss girls eliminated the Ge- 
.larville .girls in the afternoon by a 
31-14 score. The local team battled 
iard but was out-classed. They will 
lave practically the. same squad next- 
,eason and should make a  name far 
■hemsclves. ., % . L  ’ , . * -
_ Monday morning in the auditorium 
.he School did honor to the victorious 
.earn following the devotional period, 
■’rot, Oxley presided and cabled m. 
lev. B , A, Jamieson and Coach Borst 
i f  the College team, fo r  short’ 
yhe^team Was compliroen 
vrctoi^Vtfh- f
Con. James D. Beggs 
To Give School Talk
, An ail day meeting o f  the various 
boards a f  education will be held in 
the Xenia opera house in connection 
with'the County Board o f Education 
on Saturday, March 12, This is 
the annual meeting, provided by Jaw 
nnd all board members in the county 
ore urged to be present. The meet­
ing will bo open to the public.
Supt. H, C. Aultman announces 
‘.hat he has secured the service of 
Congressman James D, Begg, who is 
. ,o be the speaker o f the day.
There will be a chorus o f 200 voices 
from the nine high schools in the 
county and a combined orchestra 
from the high school orchestras.
Other speakers on the program will 
be Joseph Fichter, State Grange Lec­
turer and Mrs. Valentine, o f the 
State Department o f  the F,-T. A.
The morning session will he at 10 
A. M. and the afternoon session at 1 
P. M. *“
President W. B, Bryson and Supt. 
Aultman will preside.
.*■■■■■■ — Courtesy Xenia Gazette
The above is the Cedarville High School Championship ^ quad that won the County Basketball Tournament 
last Saturday Stbflding, left to rigbtSupt, C. E. Oxlejd Jackson, guard;. Reed, pub center; Captain Wilson, 
center; Jones, forward; Coach Knight? First Bow—Baker,'pub forward; Paxon, forward; Peters, guard Bates," 
sub forward. ■ ' , J "
- . .-A ■ ■ .......................  ’ " ’ ........ .....................  .... 'I M mmlm
COLLEGE BOYS 
DEFEAT CAPITAL
( By Lawrence McLean) 
Wednesday night in the Gapital 
University gymnasium at Columbus, a 
3Warm o f fe llo w  Jackets from Cedar-' 
ville College made known their -stung 
o f defeat. When the fray ended Cap­
ital whs trailing by one point, the 
final score being 27-26. Bitter were 
the wails on the Capital Campus for 
never did “ Jerry”  Katheripan’s co­
horts expect to ‘bow to Cedarville.
•R. O. Wead Addresses 
Selmalnstitute TWO DEATH IN
ONE WEEK
Playing their final collegiate game „ , u,c . „
o f a lB^gam e ,Feedfng  14^  j f c
..... ”3 1
o f the season, the final 
for some, the boys played inspired 
ball. It, is doubtful to the writer's 
rfiiud i f  the Boratite* ever played a  
fitter game.. Every man on the aquAd 
w a* .apmfdih of ntffct, a«d as’a Ifstdt, 
School b
The Selma Community Conference. 
or institute was held last Thursday ’ . .
and Friday, The speakers were I. J. j . — - y —
Taber, master of the.National Grange ’ Two deaths in tne Truesdaie family 
who’ spoke ort “ The Farmer and Leg-, within a week is an unusual thing, 
islatioq”  and ■ “ Agriculture’s Three ■ Thursday morning Mrs. Maria 
Horse Team.” . J.’ L- Shriver,1 Clark j Bfitton. widow of Perry Britton, was 
Gounty. Agent, talked *on- bbys and , found dead at the home o f  her brother 
girls dub work. QijfdelNortntipii the;and sister, Henry, and Miss Hulda 
poultry expert, “ Just Chickens.” 1, Truesdaie.
W. C, Mill's, Ciftrlf County, Auditor Mrs. Britton had Buffered with' 
discussed' taxation measures in’- the heart trouble fo r  some time and it is 
legislature. / 1 I  } /  supposed that the death’ o f  her
County Auditor K. f j ,  Wead of this brother, Frank Truesdaie; last Fri­
day weighed upon: her, causing very 
sudden death. ' !
Mrs, Britton' was taken - i l l  early 
Thursday morning and1' went* down 
stairs, She was waited upon by her 
sister and in the course o f time was 
better and the sister retired.’ When 
she came down stairs again she found 
Mks. Britton in, a reclining position
County mpoke on “ Things Worth 
While”. Mrs, L , H. Jones, “ Care and
-  “ L , '—  • • ■
Those on the 
the program wck$  
King, Eleanor
Scanlanr. J^D o





Special Meetings At 
DC P. Church Nightly
Special services are being conduct­
ed at the U. P. church for  two weeks? 
The meetings opened Monday evening 
and Rev. Hugh B. Speer, D. D., o f 
Erie, Pa. is preaching nightly.
'! Preceeding t the Monday evening 
service a covered dish dinner was Ser­
ved at the church when Dr. Speer was 
personally introduced.
" Special music has been arranged 
for the meetings. The regular choir 
has been moved to the balcony and a 
supplementary choir, composed of 
younger^ members o f the congrega­
tion, occupies the choir loft.
Dr. Speer makes no "claim at being 
an evangelist’ yet his messages /have 
that inspiration that, not only inter­
ests his audience but arouses the in­
dividual to deep thought. His sub* 
jects are confined to ’ scriptural text 
and through his ease'of speaking and 
pleasing personality, he has no 
trouble holding his audience. ,
The tegular Union service w ill ’be 
held’ Sabbath ‘evening in the Uv P. 
church a t 7|00 o’clock. The public is 
invited to  all the services.
Monday night has been set aside as 




The state is broke apd has a large 
deficit in the treasury. The legislature 
proposes to find new ways to tax the 
people. Additional tax for the corpor­
ations. More gasoline tax, A  new tax 
for  mortgages. More money to spend. 
In substance every press message out 
o f Columbus about the doings o f  the 
legislature is covered in the above.
Another edition o f the legislative 
“follies”  was staged Wednesday and 
a burlesque show it was for  there is 
no censorship for the displaying o f 
nudity, even in, legislative bpdiel.
Director Pemberton, who has more 
knowledge how to promote legislation 
and how to smother bills', having fo r  
years been the lobbyist fo r  the Cin­
cinnati liquor .interests, is the d ire c -. 
tor general o f  the tragedy o f “ Subsi­
dizing Wilmington College”  The ac­
tor members in the company perform­
ed well, with oply two “subs”  to fill 
vacancies, or the show would have to 
be called off. Pemberton holds a tight 
line over his company, and can make 
them perform at will., , *
To this end the House Wednesday 
by a vote o f 71 to 69 passed the bill 
sponsored by Sep. ( ? )  Marshall to 
subsidize Wilmington College, which 
one House member has stated is on 
the verge o f closing its doors. The bill 
authorizes a subsidy o f $112,006 an­
nually to that institution. It is also - 
charged that from  this amount the. 
president o f Wilmington Collegers to 
have $1250 added to his salary.
Just before this bill was passed the 
House defeated a bill by, four vote? to. 
give state aid to four municipal uni­
versities ,in Ohio/Toledo, Akron,-Cin­
cinnati and Cle eland, , -
Bepresentative Knapp, Republican, . 
Medina county opposed the bill. Pre­
vious to the passage lie offered an a- 
mendment providing that -every, other 
religious school in -the state .plight 
obtain a similar amount o f money by 
applying to  the governor in writing.
Knapp also had a House-- page pa- 
rad# about the chamber carrying .a , 
pole-on which was suspended a  .large
” fWWUPII‘1 ’WwjJi Vtgtnl WjFvUC
ligh school teams in the pash were-on 
display. The local school is the only, 
one in the county- to win the honors 
three times.
$600,000 t a x e s  Co l l e c t e d
'Approximately . $600,000 has been 
collected in taxes fo r  the first half o f  
.926, according to County Treasurer 
A . J/.ckson. The collection closed 
loaday. - - ■
Mrs. A  S. Bauman o f Creve Cour, 
Mo„ has been visiting with friends, 
hero the past week.
BEAL CAUSES MENTAL SICKNESS 
ABOUT SAME AS PHYSICAL ILLNESS
scoring column. ‘
Nagley led his team with IQ points 
followed, closely -by Orr with % Cap­
tain Little 5 points and Jacobs and 
Roekhold 2 points each. Bockhold 
held Bemlar, Capital's sjeUar for­
ward to otie goal, although Cedar- 
ville’s husky guard was forced to the 
bench via the foul route. Gordon, who 
replaced Bockhold also played nice 
ball. Prang, Capital guard, was ban­
ished from the game on personals. 
Capital fought hard but tfie Borst 
inds Were not to be downed. * Bernlor 
scored 13 o f his team's 26 points for 
high point ram. Sheatsley played a 
nice game at'guard for  the Capital 
crew*
The final game on the local Door is 
tonight against the Dayton- Delco
ere ‘‘Sr Injury
A  verdict fo r  $1,006 waS% given. 
Theodore Simpson,. Elkhom, W., Va.y 
form er student o f  Wilberforce, in /liis 
University fo r  personal injuries al- 
suit for $25,000 damages ^ gainst the: 
leged to  have been sustained when he 
leaped fr o m ‘a third story window 
during a fire in the B. F. Lee dormi­
tory a couple o f years ago. Simpson 
jumped from a  window and claims to 
have suffered injuries to his spine 
and ankle. He claims there was no 
exits or fire escapes,
has‘at various fipies waited on Mrs. 
Brittott, was called ond pronounced’ 
death due to heart trouble.
. Mrs. Britton was 76 years o f  age 
and leaves but one brother and one 
sister. ’ , "
The funeral -will be held from' the 
late home Saturday afternoon at 
1:36. Burial takes place in. North 
cemetery.
“THE CHALLENGING CHRIST” BY 
HUGH BROWNLQW SPEER, D. D.
Word has- been received o f  the 
birth- o f  a son, j^hdrew Wilson, bom 
February 25, to Bev, and Mrs;-An­
drew Creswetl, o f Pontiac, Mich.
Scores Of Different 
Tournament Games
__This ia the fourteenth o f a series, o f
articles that will appear each 
Week in this newspaper dealing 
. With Ohio’s problem of increasing 
insanity. These articles are spon­
sored by the Ohio Association far 
the 'VVelfare o f the Mentally Sick, 
which has hut one objective, 
namely, more scientific and more 
humane treatment o f  mentally 
sick patients in state hospitals 
and the .rapid rehabilitation of 
these unfortunates,
ft
The great medical profession has 
fo r  many centuries realized that the 
most „  efficient -treatment o f  any 
disease is first the removal o f the 
Cause o f  the disease and then such 
treatment as will build up the resis­
tance o f  the patient. Treatment in 
any case is  simply that* o f  assisting 
nature to do the work.
The treatment o f the. mentally sick 
is dependent Upon the sdme underly­
ing principles as the treatment o f any 
other illness, It  depends, upon discov 
•ring the cause and then treating it,’ 
a t the same time doing everything 
within bounds o f  reason to raise body% 
resistance,
DID NOT KNOW THE -CAUSEff
The treatment o f  this class o f pa- 
trtant in the past has been handicap­
ped because we did not know the 
eause. We thought the cause was 
such things as poor heredity, stress 
in the form  o f  worry, fear, fright, 
love religion, war, ‘business reverses, ■ 
*te, W e how know that such suppos­
ed causes were in reality merely 
symptoms o f  the disease as fever is 
a  symptom o f  pneumonia.
1 f h «  real causes behind mental sick- 
m  about the same as the real- 
causes behind rheumatism, neuritis,
neuralgia, etc., some toxic or. poison­
ous material manufactured in some 
portion o f  the body and traveling Ijp 
the brain via the blood stream, The 
treatment then resolves itself into dia 
covering the seat o f the toxic mater-, 
ial and correcting this cause.
So long as we thought that mental 
sickness Wns due to such unbeatable 
things as were previously thought to 
be the causes we naturally could pro­
vide no better type o f  treatment than 
custodial or asylum care, which Con­
sists o f locking-the patient away from 
the world, three meals a day and a 
guard to watch him. As soort, how­
ever, as we realize the real causes of 
mental sickness we can then provide 
the appropriate treatment which will 
be the same as accorded aiiy patient 
in atty general hospital,
PURPOSE OF ASSOCIATION 
The Ohio Association for the Wet-01,
fare of \ the Mentally Sick has as one 
o f its purposes providing auch per­
sonnel and equipement in every state 
hospital in Ohio as Will permit' the 
superintendent to treat the cases as 
they should be treated. It  will re­
quire additional medical and nursing 
personnel, occupational therapy and 
social service workers to adequately 
meet the demands o f  the occasion. 
The association is guided in these 
matters by the managing officers* as­
sociation o f the department o f  public 
welfare who have already gone on 
record as to the personnel,that they 
will actually need to carry on this 
great work.
Your membership in the Ohio. As­
sociation for the Welfare of the Men­
tally Sick Well give moral support to 
this great undertaking. Address the 
organization, Dayton, Ohio.
(To be continued next week,)
—  BOYS 
'Bath 32
O. S. & S. O. Home 13 

















Yellow Springs 9 
Bellbrook 10 















R o ss  2 0  ; .
I AM MUSIC
(B y  E. C, JjHLLSj
.*»*« ft* ft*»»"
I am music.
I  -ama a channel through which 
flows the story o f  hate, the story o f 
love, the story that aavt-s and dams.
I  know no creed, I am a servant tof 
all. Close to the marriage alter I  
stand. By the open grave 1 linger,
I  rescue the wandering soul from  the 
depths o f destruction and awaken 
them to their need of a Savior fond 
guide, *
1 am one o f  God’s choicest gifjif to  
earth. Lovers know me. My acquain­
tance? are as many as the sands o f 
the sea. Thru me the dead leave a 
contribution to the world that shall 
live on until the end o f  time, I  at­
tend church regularly. 1 am a  guest 
in every home. I am the essence o f 
good fellowship, friendliness and love. 
My mission is to lift, bless "and make 
happy but they have disfigured and 
twisted me until l  am not enjoyed by 
many.
Borne o f  my happiest times have 
been with singers visiting the shut- 
ins, the dear folks who stay, on earth 
is but a few years* | shall; never for­
get the young man who left his home 
under a cloud o f dispalr and headed 
for  the Chicago river to  end it  all.
) Passing, a little mission he heard me 
ftj thru on# o f  God’s children, stepping 
inside he listened, The singer was 
singing “ 1 never knew I  had a Sav­
ior.”  I never knew he paid the price, 
The annual meeting o f the stock* I never knew how much ho loved ^ pe,, 
holders o f The Cedarville Farmers’ . j  never knew I had a choice, I never 
Grain • Co., will be' held March t  in knew how much I loved him, I never 
{Community Hall, Exchange Bank!knew he Was so sweet, I never knew 
' building, at 1:30 P. M, that he could save me until I came
{and knelt a t .h k feet. ,1 won a price* 
Funeral Directors in Greene, War- less soul, 1 *M so ^happy, * 
ren, Fayette, Clinton and Highland I  AM MUSIC,
Mr.. Frank Truesdaie, well-known 
citizen died suddenly Friday follow­
ing a short illness from pneumonia.
• The deceased was 1 -bom in West 
Lancaster, O., March 26 , 1854 and 
died r.-t the age o f 72 years, 10 months 
and 29 days, Mr. Truesdaie was a 
carpenter by occupation and his death- 
will not only be deeply felt’ by his 
relatives but by all who knew him, 
He was a memlftr o f the Methodist 
church in South Charleston' and at­
tended regularly until his later years. 
He was a member o f  the Junior Or­
der o f Mechanics where he was once 
a prominent officer.
He leaves to mourn, his death: Miss 
Huldah Truesdaie, Mrs, C. P. Britton, 
and Mrs. Robinson Satterfield, o f 
Xenia, sisters, and a brother, Henry, 
along with other relatives and a host 
of friends. u
Servant o f God well done!
Thy glorious warfare’s past,
The battle is fought, the race is Won.
And thou art crowned at laBt,
,i The funeral was held Sunday af­
ternoon from the M. E. chltfch, the 
services being in charge o f Bev. Ing- 
mire. Musical selections were ren­
dered by Mr, and Mrs. E. C. Mills.
Burial took place in North Cemc* 
cry
, _ ___  *- i
JUDGE WEIGHT DEAD
Judge Willard Wright, Lebanon, 
known to many in this county, died 
almost instantly from  heart trouble 
Tuesday in the common pleas Court 
room at Youngstown, where he was 
holding court. He is survived by one 
Son and a daughter besides his wid­
ow, The funeral will be held today at 
Lebanon, ' .
ANNUAL MEETING
Miss Carrie Rife resumed her work 
in the public schools Monday, having 
been out for several weeks due to the 
condition o f her mother, Mrs. Geo. W. 
B ifc who suffered a broken hip.
Card o f Thanks: I wish to take this 
means ojtaextending thank and ex­
pressing ® n y  appreciation for the 
many kind acts offered by friends 
during my recent bereavement,
M. W. Collins
Daniel Lee Earley, former owner 
o f  elevators about Jamestown, was 
killed by a traction car in Dayton, his 
present home, vthew the truck he was
counties met In Xenia, Monday.5 j >  if Article Number Four Nex Week, driving was hit by a’ traction car;
Mark 10:21.j ■
On a dusty highway leading from a
Judean village two young men stood 
face to face. ■
There was something striking in
the bearing o f  each, for they were 
manly young men. - 
One from\the eagerness o f his look, 
and .the earnestness o f  his conversa­
tion, seemed to have a burden upon 
bis heart. The other with great kind­
liness wa& holding before him an op- ; 
portunity of laying his burden down.
The one was rich, but was dissatis­
fied with the empty life he was living, 
He felt himself- worthy o f better 
things and longed to* be doing them. 
The other was a  man o f  the open 
air, o f plain garb, but o f strength and 
discrimination. He looked deep into 
the anxious soul o f  this one who had 
come running to him and loved him 
fo r  his manliness, and yearned to help 
his restless spirit find itself and be 
happy.
The young mart o f the unsatisfied 
ambition had been strangely thrilled 
as he listened to the one into whose 
eyes he looked,'talking to. the people 
about life and love and home and lit­
tle children and the father in heaven.
Here was one who Could help him. 
Fearful o f loosing him, the young 
ruler had. come running with his ap­
peal. “ Good Master, what shall I  do 
that I may inheriC eternal life ?”
The Master, recognizing hie sincer­
ity , met him with the challenge: “ Go 
thy way, sell whatsoever thou hast, 
and give to the poor, and come, take 
up the cross and follow me,”
The Master’s challenge strikes him 
like a blow in the face. He stands ir­
resolute. The Master, with the love 
light in his eyes, longs to help him. 
Is he man enough to meet the chal­
lenge ? What did it mean ? It can be 
summarized in these words: In the 
Master’s challenge ’ he offered the 
young man: A Cross, A Career, A 
Character.
A CROSS
“ Come take up the cross,”  What 
did the Master mean ? He seemed to 
say to him—-with all your nobility o f  
character and your ettgaging person­
ality and your financial and social 
standing—you are unhappy because 
you are worthy o f better things. Your 
noble spirit revolts At your selfish 
manner o f living, Rise Above these 
things; put them away! “ Go Sell 
whatsoever thbu hast and give to the 
poor and then thou Shalt, have trees- 
ure in heaven.”  . 1
/■' a- • . i
i *
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His cross was the heart-breaking 
necessity of**putting obt o f his life the ' 
thing that “stoOd between him and his • 
Lord. With the young ruler it  was hit 
‘money. .With you and me it is- prob- 1 
ably something else, /  ,
” Jesus asked him to put away his . 
possessions because fie cpuld not 
serve him with them. Only the things 
that do us ‘harm and hinder us from 
doing good wili be withheld from 
them that walk uprightly.”  And what 
we give is nothing to what we get. 
“ He that spared not his own son but 
delivered him for us all; how shall 
he not with him freely give us all 
things.”
In the final appeal to purposeful' 
people i t  is not self-interest or pleas- * 
ure hut it is the glory o f  sacrifice 
Which rises to meet the challenge of 
Jesus. “ Come take up the cross and 
follow mol”
A Career—“ Follow me.”
Jesus Christ offered the young man 
a satisfying career, He proposed to 
settle for him and all young people 
that disturbing question o f what to 
do' and -what to be in the world.
It was necessary for JesuS to have 
a fixed, goal toward which he was 
moving, so it is necessary for us, who 
would follow him to have a deter­
mined goal.
It was a career o f service that Jesus 
offered the young ruler. A  career like 
Ins own o f doing good and being good. 
Youtjg men and young Women follow 
where Jesus Christ leads and he Will 
give you something satisfying to do. 
Ho will point out work for you in 
places where 4)ou never dreamed o f it 
before. Follow him in the every*day 
witness o f the winsome life. Follow 
him in his warfare against wrong. 
Follow him ih daily reading o f  the 
Bible and’ prayer, Follow him in the 
winning o f  the. lost! “ Come take up 
the cross and follow me,”
A Character-“ I f  thou Wilt be perfect”
Jesus offered to the young ruler a 
character which would stand the test 
of life’s crises and decisions. What 
is character? Character is the power 
to make right decisions,
t One o f the saddest pictures o f. all 
literature is thja splendid young man 
turning away from  Jesus Christ, sor­
rowfully leaving the only one who 
could help him. Oh, young men and 
women do not turn away, from  Jesus 
Christ iu the hour o f  derision. “ Come 
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A  GIFT TO A  PRIVATE COLLEGE
u The Columbus Dispatch in an editorial disapproving of the 
proposed bill to subsidise Wilmington College with a gift of 
$112,000 annually, takes the position that tho normal training 
departments at Ohio University Miami University, Ohio State 
University and others under state control should be strengthen­
ed and not create more institutions of the hind. To break over, 
this year would find other colleges demanding'aid next year.
The -Dispatch says "The best place to stop in such a policy 
is before-the first appropriation has been made.” It is a well 
known fact that one large religious denomination in the state 
fs pressing for recognition. To recognize Wilmington means 
trouble ahead, not only for the state but for the Republican 
party. The bill giving aid to Wilmington is nothing more than 
using a college for political purposes— at the expense of the 
state.
If the Despatch, as well as Governor Donahey, will take the 
trouble to investigate, it will be found that the Wilmington Col­
lege billgWas fostered by a former liquor* lobbyist and that the 
real purpose of the bill i$ political— nothing else. Committee 
seats carried an obligation to support such a meausre. The 
manner in which this bill has been handled is a disgrace to the 
state— and Wilmington College only lowers itself in accepting 
the subsidy under the conditions it has been fostered.
YOUR RIIOTIDAY j 
•Is It This JVeek? j Bible Verse Prayer
If your birthday is tilts week you j
are energetic,*esp«We and determined i THE W AY TO FKA03S:- Ae^uMat 
You are highly intelligent, and y.our! now thyself with him, and be at 
mind is clear and strong. You have ? peace: thereby good *h«ll come unto 
great possibilities and, usually- roach ( thee. Job 22:2,1, 
a high and responsible positon. You * *  * • I
are reliable and honest, conscientious FRAYERt-O Lord, keep us in per- - 
and just in all your dealings. You are feet peace, fo r  our mind is atayed on ! 
not in theleast weak or sentimental,' thee. j
but you are generous and sympathet­
ic in an unobtrusive manner.:
You are a great observer, and noth­
ing escapes your eye. ^You are criti- J 
cr-1 and exacting, and rather opinion-, 
ated, but when convinced you are j 
wrong, make a thorough and com- j 
plete acknowledgement o f it; You! 
are witty and at times sarcastic. Your J 
sarcasm, however is never cruel, You j 
have a very strong sense o f duty, and/ 
are exceedingly loyal. j
Men boyn during these dates belong j 
to the commercial and scientific, 
spheres o f life. They become great, 
business leaders, brokers, bankers, 
bankers, lawyers, and politicians.
Women born during these dates be­
come actresses, teachers, musicians, 
designers, and welfare workers.
MICKIE SAY^
ONCE W ARD EN— N O W  GOVERNMENT GUEST-
A1 Sartiln, Columbus politician, a member of the Ohio gang 
that went to Washington to wax fat finder the Daugherty 
plan of government operation, was only a few years ago the 
the Warden o f  the Federal prison at Atlanta. Sartin operated 
-on the Daugherty alacarte plan’ and before his term was near 
completed was reifioved by the Coolidge Administration. The 
evidence gathered brought an indictment for Sartin and others 
and having been fqund guilty, Sartin was this week admitted as 
a prisoner in the institution he once headed as warden.
Daugherty at this hour of writing is awaiting the verdict of 
a Federal jury and once a verdict of guilty is rendered- means 
that he too may meet his old political associate and both be 
guests of the gpvernment they attempted to s^rve— but without 
honor to themselves.
There- have been times when high . powered politicians 
of the Daugherty brand would never even get; into court. But 
not so under the Coolidge administration^ Justice means no 
moire to the higher-ups than to the ordinary bootlegger. There 
is no back-door entrance to the President’s office for Daugherty 
who once was a power in government circles.
ECONOMICS AN D  EFFICIENCY
* Economics and efficiency. You have heard the terms before. 
When the Ohio legislature started operation two months ago 
you heard of promises of that kind. In the last campaign you 
heard the same thing. Both sound good.' Both provide the 
politicians-with subjects to interest the public. You can label 
most any kind of a bill one that will demand efficiency or it can 
be branded one calling for economy.
> • How economy is being worked a bill is well under way to 
Increase, salaries of state officials from governbr down to mem­
bers of the legislature. The governor under the bill will get an 
increase from $10,000 to #18,000. State officers increased to. 
$7,500 while members of the legislature want $4*800 for a two 
year term, instead qf the $2,OOU now paid for three or. four 
months work out o f twenty four. Such a measure as thisbrmgp 
. both terins Into play— efficiency and economy.
, More economy is theiplan to increase the gasoline tax and 
sV another proposal to collect a heavy fee from .those who place 
a mortgage", on their property. Higher taxes "are to be collected 
from the corporations. There is no sign of reduction ‘in the 
cost of operating the. state along the lines that President Cool­
idge has put in force, With hundreds of people borrowing 
money to pay taxes and the legislature increaasing the cost of 
government by higher salaries only adds to the already confus- 
- ed public mind—that is is useless to go to the polls to v.ote.
. ■ ----------  . -  -\
PRESIDENT COOLIDGE AN D  HIS VETO
The political farm block in Congress mustered enough 
votes to pass the “ McNary-Haughen” so-called farm relief bill. 
This Was anticipated sonje days previous to thq passage of the 
bill. The re-organization of the. National Farm Bureau some 
months ago along that line indicated that?the bill was to have 
almost solid support of the Western states.
While the bill passed as predicted* it was vetoed by Presi­
dent Coolidge as predicted. To those who read the veto con­
clusive proof was offered by the President that the bill was not 
only ^ unwise and dangerous, but economically unsound. The 
President’s argument in support of the veto was unanswerable 
and there will be no attempt to pass the measure over his veto.
The condition that exists with agriculture today cannot be 
cured with that kind Of legislation. In the -first place no ordi­
nary farmer, businessman or banker could.be expected to have 
the spending of $250,000,000 of the government's money to 
back and guarantee certain sectional crops. In the second-place 
the President’s hands were tied by the bill as to .whei-e he was 
to secure his appointments for this board to control this vast 
amount of money. Men of unusual ability and practical ex­
perience could only administer the duties expected under such 
a law. The President did not know, no do we believe any one 
other person could find the right kind that must be selected in 
accordance with the bill from sectional groups*
Any law that attempts to fix prices is against safe and sane 
methods of doing business, To promise the farm interests cer­
tain profits oxi grains that must be so1d in a world market, can 
not be dona without a subsidy—-and this comes from the pock­
ets o f the American people. With profit making prices fixed 
attd no control of production naturally meant disaster to the 
government as a guarantor to the farm producer.
So far as we can learn the average farmer approves of the 
veto. There are some that are ready fox* any kind of relief at 
any one’s expense other than their own. Some plan of eliminat­
ing middle men no doubt will aid in adding to the farmer’s in­
come. Most farmers want an open market for their produce 
and not legislation. Neither do they want loans from the gov­
ernment. Remove certam’restrictions and the farmer can and 
will work out his jpwn salvation.
, The farm interests are meeting a heavy share of the cost 
of both state and national-governments. Farm leadership, in 
many instances has been tinged with politics. False issues have 
been raised to interest the farmer that his vote might be won. 
The cunning politician, state and national, knows more of how 
to please tho farmer than the farmer usually knows himself. In 
this situation the' farmer has been misled many times. He can 
blame no one but himself even though he never suspects the 
motive until it is too late— and tho politician has profited.
Economies in state and national governments have a far more 
direct bearing on agiiculture interests than most farmers have 
any Idea, Cost of government, paid by taxes direct or indirect, 
are paid by the farmer in what he sells and what he purchases. 
The farmer ban no opportunity of adding overhead. - With the 
other lines of business taxes go as overhead and are returned 
indirectly in the retail sale price of merchandise, If there 
is anyone place where the farmer might help himself it is by 
farm forces demanding moreof a curtailment of the cost of 
state and national government, It appears that such relief is 
easier obtained than from the idea'of price fixing, which once 
established would lead to price fixing on other commodities and 
then the government would be swamped in the conduct o f big 
business with the tax payers paying for the losses, ■ .
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IT  SEEMS THAT FATHER 
IS THE L U C K Y  M AN  
W H E N  HIS EXPENSIVE  
B A B Y  G E T S M A R R IE D
•Oders taken for papers and maga­
zines, James C. McMillan
%
BeFrank Crane Says
TW O  SIDES— BOTH NEED ATTENTION
‘ 4 * *
The trouble is: ■'
We don't have'time. . ' ‘
We don’t have time to get acquainted with those who live 
ai’ound fis and we don’t have time to get aeqauinted with our­
selves. ■
Just keeping the machinery of life going takes all our time 
The two sides of our lives are the material and the spiritual,
1 We can cave in on the spiritual side easier than we can on 
the material side. We are propped up on that side with point­
ed props. , We have to eat, and >ve have topay for what we eat. 
The earnest expeditor and the importunate landlord .dogs our 
steps. Life is real and life is earnest around the first of each 
month. . < .
If We shirk our responsibilities on that Smto "of life we come 
up against hard actuality with a bang. Materialism is not a 
theory it is an actuality. - -
The consequences of shirking pfi the other side of life—the 
spiritual— are not so soon apparent, but they are equally dis 
astrous,
'Those who do become shallow and cold,
“ And he whose soul is flat—rthe sky f Will cavejm on him by and by.’
The thing we need most is time-—time to discover ourselves 
time to think our own thoughts; timeto stop before we have tq 
decide; time to think before we say. the biting word; time to 
put ourselves in the other person’s shoes before we make our 
condemnation; time to romp with the farieS o f childhood in the 
turmoil of maturity. Time is what we,need most of all.
And hi ore than any of these we need to’visit our own souls, 
our City of Refuge in times of-trouble.
Says Matthew Arnold:. in its lonely moonlight, lives the 'sjoul. ' 
Mountains surround it, and sweet virgih air,
Gold plashing past it, crystal waters roll; - :
* We visit it by moments, ah, too rare!” •
flheHrewTAne 
GivesycuMore
It makes no. difference 
Wnafc kind o l a Brooder you * 
want-coal burning or oil * 
burning—we will ehowyouthe 
moat practical, convenient, eco- ^
nomical and accurately controlled Brooder for either coal or oil 
at prices that will save you money.
The Drew ‘Thermo-Regulated” Oil Burning Blue Flame 
Brooder is the most practical, efficient and economical brooder 
ever offered to poultry raisers. Simple, one adjustir nt Oil Con­
trol—no valves to stick—no smoke-no soot—no trouble. Any 
si2e you want, from 300 to l.OGO-c&ick capacity. See this wonder 
brpoder—compafe it with others before you buy
B e t t e r  P o u l t r y  
E q u i p m e n t  t o r  
l e s s  M o n e y
If you prefer a  Coal Burning Brtwder, you'll find exactly the 
brooder you want iii our
cither hard 
easy access;
tore. The Drew Coal BrOoder burns 
c»t coa.. Coals thru hover; hinged hover affords 
regulation; large ash pit and ash pan; 
■ah pit door. Exclusive Drew features 
make this the best value on the 
market, Getouf complstsde* 
scrlption. OUR STORE is head- 
quarters for the famous Drew 
Lin* of poultry equipment. Come 
in the next time you are lit 
■J* X  , town and let h i show 
these wonderful brood* 
era, also the ©omgJlet# line 
°.f t o M T  equipment Which I* 
tha and which lost* teas.
im m iV B lY  BY
Nearby and Yonder
*/ T. T. MAXEY
r iotNUSwvto*
Easier Sunrise Pilfrionago
TO THE west of the beautiful city o f Riverside in southern Call* 
ferula, In the valley of the Santa Ana 
river, atands a little mountain, named 
Meant RiHdoux, In perpetual com- 
memoratlop of filhe name of the first 
white settler in these parts, Louis 
Rlbldoux. v
This mountain rises 1,000 feet above 
tha town, or 1,887 feet above the sea, 
and is Unusual In Gist It is  almost of 
solid granite, its summit being 
crowned with huge boulders. Tho lo­
cal town folk have venerated this 
mountain and long ago wore a trail 
up It to eujoy the rare view frotn the 
top. i
Army engineers then built a drive­
way to the top, going one way and. 
descending another. After this road 
was formally dedicated, a rough-hewn 
cross was erected on the highest point 
to preserve the memory of the crosses 
pf the mission days and Junlpero Ser- 
ra, the founder of the California mis­
sions,
Thta gave birth to the thought that 
something In the way of a community 
religious occasion be Instituted here, 
out of which grew the Easter morn­
ing pilgrimage.
Easter sunrise is the greatest Chris­
tian religious moment It was rea­
soned, therefore, that if people saw 
a sunrise In connection with religious 
thought the two things would effect a 
marked religious stimulus for the com­
munity, ,
The first year but a tittle handful of 
persons gathered around the cross for 
this simple sunrise service, Eleven 
hundred automobiles were counted as­
cending the driveway to witness a re­
cent service. \
- (g). ItiT, Wwttrn N«W»P»P#r Union.) >
NO CINDERS FOR SALE 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.
m f. f,* »
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
REMEMBER THE M ARDI GRAS A T
WRIGHT FIELD, FAIRFIELD
BENEFIT AM ERICAN LEGION and W RIGH T FIELD
ON MARCH 4th and 5th
HARRY S. BAGLEY, Legionnaire, '
* AETN A LIFE M AN,
OSBORN —  FAIRFIELD, 0„
- ■ ’ -■ .. ;»* \ ;■*■>.- :>v-
.Ask about our life, disability, and savings plan.
Baby Chicks
Every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday \
FOURTEEN VARIETIES 
/  BLObO-TESTED AND PURE BRED
FREE—WITH ALL ORDERS OF 100 feHICKS" OR MORE FOR FRB.
21, FEB, 28 and MAjEtCH 7—a 25 lb. bag BLATCHFORDS Starting Feed. >
PHONE 576
Hatcheries Company








Vcn Wert, Cliip, Oct.,'6, 1926 ^
"Hrve "AY, O rdity’ Fwt't*-?ra
und have civ/’ " '  fo:iat! th?rj in 
n’.r.iiianical condition anc!. s-t-'siXtary lr. 
oVory reatoct, givlrr* tha d^ iSrcd ras-’r-'. 
t can recommend th-sm to tho f^ntc-:' 
o f Van Wc'rt, County. W* it-ed 
pounds of 'AA Quality’ Fertilise- to. tV ; . 
•Crc, on. 239‘A ,n^es,; and >va ob'iinad 
■1 «n averare yield of 44 buchtils of;fine 
quality wheat per acre.”  '
— P. C. McAdoo,
Supf. The Marsh Foundation Farm .
Ccdarvillc, Ohio ?■ *
” 1 have used 'AA Quility’ Fertilizers 
for a number of years and liave always. 
found : the ■ fertilizers in excellent me­
chanical condition. Tlie ban;s are al­
ways of good quality and h'lftdle* nicely.
/ ’The yield of grain end quality has 
been very satisfactory whenever used, both 
on day and black ground-soijs/ My 
wheat this year yielded 27 bushels' per 
acre 'and I used- ISO pounds o f . 'A  A 
Quality’ Fertilizer per acre.”  »
—R. Qt Watt
W hy not make every crop on 
the farm a money crop?
FARMERS who arc making the a special “ A A  Quality" Fertil- 
most out o f  tjheir farms make izer for every crop. He will show ‘ 
money on every crop. you why an investment in "A A
It doesn’t cost much more to Quality”  Fertilizers is the most 
plant, cultivate and harvest hig, profitable one you, as a profit- 
heavy, quality crops from every seeking farmer, can make, c 0 
field than it does to get only one . "A A  Quality" Fertilizers are 
or two good crops. made o f  the finest materials ob-
The use o f  high-grade fertil­
izers makes the profit­
able difference in yield 
per acre, in crop qual­
ity and a most- wel­
come difference in the 
bank account.
See the man in your 
community who han­
dles “ A A  Q u a lity " 
Fertilizers. He w ill 
tell you why there is
tainable. The ingredients are 
so scientifically pre­
pared; so thoroughly 
blended and cured, 
that they are always- 
in perfect condition.
Backed by sixty 
years o f  experience’. 
Proved by thousands 
o f tests. Guaranteed' 
by an unbroken rec-/ 
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11Q E. High, Springfield, O.
All that is Good
A ll that is Attractive
In Advance Styles in Millinery,
Jones Millinery
110H , HIGH STREET, SPRINGFIELD, O.
LOCAL AN D  PERSONAL
Style Show, Alford Gym, March 24,
For Rent; 80 acres o f land fo r  corn 
and oats, <A. H. Creswell.
For Sqle: A few  locust fence posts. 
Phone 2-7. Mrs. Mary McMillan
; The Fortnightly, Club went to 
L Springfield Thursday evening to see 
"The Poor Nut.”
John Deere and 
Oliver Plows
J o h n  D e e r e
T r a c t o r s
Hardware,, Feed, Coal, Fence
and Seeds
Mrs. J. E. Kyle, who has been ill, 
fo r  some time is reported much im­
proved.
For. Sale: Beautiful Mahogany Pro­
nograph and records. Good as new. 
Very cheap payments. Address Phono­
graph, Box 228, Dayton, O.
For Sale —Apples, copking and 
eating, $1 per bushel. Phone 314 
Bell, CliftOq Exchange. Frank Turner
Rev. S, M. Ingmire opened special 
revival services at the Selma M. E. 
church Monday night. .
For Sale;- Baby buggy, practically 
new, Phonograph, cabinet style. See 
Mr. Middleton at McMillan’s Furni­
ture Store,
The Broadcasters o f the First Pres­
byterian Church will hold a market at 
2;00 Saturday afternoon, March 12, 
at Johnson’s Jewelry Store.
Masonic Inspection took place . last 
evening, w ith 'a 1 large ;per cent o f the 
membership present. , Follpwing the 
work refreshments were served.
Style Show, Alford Gym,' March 24.
'^Misses Helen Somers, Ruth Wash­
burn, Eloise Farquhar, Bertha Dolby, 
Martha Bryson land Mrs. Mildred 
Foster, were the guests at a, house 
party in the home o f  Miss Eula Cus- 
tis, Xenia, over the Week-end.
Cedarvilie Farmers’, Gram 
Company
Everything for the Farm 
Phone 21 Cedarvilie, Ohio
* # 1 1 Gold Medial or Piilsbury r l A t l l  24 lb. Sack $ 1.15- Cltfton,
I W U I f  241.21b sack -...............
Country Club, 24 1-2 lb. sack -----  . . . .  $1.04
Country Club* 12 1-4 lb. s a c k .................................55a
'F or  Sale— Maple Syrup Phone 3-52.
Prof, H. E. Smith
,Mr. Charles Shepherd o f Chicago, 
visited yesterday with his aunt, Mrs. 
Mary Bridgman. Mr. Shepherd has 
been visiting with Attorney J. A. Fin­
ney and fam ily in Xena for the past 
week.
Mrs, W . H, Smith was hostess to 
members o f the Research Club and 
a fe w  friends -Thursday afternoon. A- 
bout fbrty ;were present and enjoyed 
the program and, delicioqs refresh­
ments.
The Kfke-Kumler Cp, hap agreed to 
fam ish a ’ speaker and some models 
for  the ■'Style Show which’ the W o­
men’s  Advisory Board is  planning, 
DA 3. A , Talcott will have charg§ o f 
‘the. musical entertainment o f  the 
evening.
! m I k e .YOUR FLOCK PAY— Feed 
Blatchford’s Poultry Feed, -Egg Mash 
with Buttermilk Baby Chick Butter­
milk Feed* Scratch' Grains* Cod Liver 
Charcoal Tobacco Dust; also Calf 
Meal* Pig Meal, Fhone 676. Xenia 
RatclierleB Co., Xenia,. 0 . (3w)
Miss Kathleen Blair, who has hem  
taking ■ treatment under Dr. W . A. 
Galloway, Xenia,* the pasttwo weeks, 
Js much improved and is expected to 
return, home the last o f the week. 
Mrs: Edith Blair has been in Xenia, 
the past two Weeks with her daughter
Sugar, Pure Cane, 25 lb. pocket.
Bulk* 10 lbs. for . . . . . . . . . .
$1.65
* • ■ • ■ • *  * * * » # » • * 64c
^  Navy, hand picked, new / * l f l
low price 5 lb s ........... . . . . . .  w
Red Kidney lb........................... ........... ‘.......... . . . . . 1 2 c
Cheese,Wisconsin* fresh cream lb, 25c.Pimento, loaf lb ........... 25c
MACARONI or Spaghetti
j£ bulk ,  ' IO C
POTATOES, U, SA q a l  
No. I white 15 lba.vJJC 
Sweets.............5 lbs. 19c-
BUTTER, Country c q r  
Club Creunery lb
BANANAS, Luscious  ^fZgt, 
ripe fruit 2 lbs,. , .
CODFISH, Gorton's M c­
Bride pkg ............“ vb-
tleady-to-Iry can . . .  14c
CELERY, Florida Jumbo- 
well bleached | A a . 
stalks each...........
LARD, Pure Kettlo | j .  
Rendered l b ........
AFPLES, Greenings 
or Yorks 6 ll>3. ,. .dSOIs1
Pippins 2 lb s..........15c.WHITE-FISH Very O lf«  
low price k it.........- d b LETTUCE, Iceberg, 1 C -
large solid head 2..XOC-
SALMON, Pink, J g g  
Small Can 12c
FRANKFURTERS,
Good Quality lb., ,« S C -
BEANS, Clifton 1 1lf* 
1 Stimg catt*
Radi Kidnay d^h-»* • 10c
DRY SALT SIDE 
MEAT lb............. i d b
SPRAYING IS AT HAND—When 
in need pf a new spray pump* no mat* 
ter how large or small, spray hose* 
nozzels, complete pumps, leathers, 
rubber packings etc. call on THE 
BOCKLET-KING CO., W. Main St., 
Xenia, Ohio,
Mr. Frank Bratton o f Springfield, 
spent a few days here with his pa- 
parents, Mr. add Mrs..Milton Bratton. 
Mrl Bratton is manager o f  a Kroger 
Store in Springfield and injured his 
hand so that he was compelled to lay 
o ff  fo r  a few days.
Card o f Thanks; We wish to ex­
press ourslncere thanks and apprecia­
tion to our neighbors and friends for 
their kind assi tance during the be­
reavement o f our brother and uncle, 
Also to Rev. Ingmire and to Mr, and 
Mrs. E. C. Mills, for* their services 
«  The Truesdaie Family
Two teams from' the Delco-Light 
Company Dayton, -will meet the boys 
and girls’ teams o f the College here 
Friday night. The Dayton team is 
made up o f former college boys and 
shoujd be a very interesting gamfe. 
The girls are playing a Dayton inde­
pendent team also. It is understood 
that this team has been playing to­
gether for  three or four years and 
has mfkde a very good record!
CHURCH NOTICES
M, E. CHURCH SERVICE 
Rev, S» M, Ingmire* Pastor 
Sunday School at 9:30 A , M. P, 
M. Gillilan* Supt, Maywood Horney 
i Asst.
W e will meet in the church auditor­
ium. Let's make it 200 present. 
Morning service at 10;30 A . M. 
Special music.
Epworth League at 6:00 P. 'M. 
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7 P. M.
U, P. CHURCH 
Rev. R, A. Jamieson* Pastor.. 
Sabbath School at 9s80 A. M. Mr. O, 
A. Dobbins* superintendent.
Morning service at 10:30.- 
Union Service at 7;00 P. M» in con­
nection with the Special Services be­
ing conducted by Dr, Speer,
O. Y . P. C, U, at 6 P. M,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. W. P, Harriman, Pastor. 
Sabbath School at 9:30 A. M. James 
C. McMillan, Supt.
Morning service at 10:30 A. M. 
C. E, at 6 p, m.
FIRST CO-OPERATIVE MEETING 
TO BE HELD IN DAYTON
The first annual meeting o f the 
Miami Valley Cooperative Milk Pro­
ducers Association will be held in the 
Y . M. C. A., Dayton, Tuesday, March 
8, The management asks thpt 1,000 
persons be present. *
The program is:
10:30 to 1:00"P, M. visit your cream 
ery at 136-138 Maple street. Sand­
wiches and coffee served free at this 
time.
Afternoon session i:00 Y. M. C. A, 
at Third and Ludlow, Preliminary re­
marks b y  J. H. Kauffman, president.
1:30 Report of tellers on Election 
of Directors.
1:30 to 2:00 Business session.
2:00 to 2:20. Address, Geo. F. Kera, 
City Trust & Saving sBank.
2:20 to 3:00 Address, Prof. Oscar 
Erf, O. 6. U.
3:00 P, M. Presentation o f  banner 
to cream'local’ having largest attend­
ance based on No. o f active members 
for  1926.
Mr, Oliver Jobe, manager o f the 
local station, announces that the Ce­




.. There are a number of changes in 
this section among farmers and es- 
S pecially tenants. W, O, Maddox has 
moved to the Collett farm on the 
Jamestown pike. Dr. Ralph Kennon 
has moved from Spring Valley to his 
farm near Massies Creek cemetery,
Gray McCampbell takes the ■ Jobe 
farm  which he recently purchased. 
Leonard Glass moves from thiB farm 
to the Corry farm owned by. Ed, Dean 
Collins Williamson takes the 
Pauli farm  which he purchased and 
the tenant, Thomas- Frame goes to 
the McCollum farm north o f Clifton.
The S, K. Williamson farm which 
was sold to Fred Bryant o f  near 
Springfield, will be. occupied by Mr. 
Bryant’s son.
Frank Corrigan takes the Frank 
Townsley farm on the Columbus pike,"
J. A. Beatty has rented the W, W. 
Creswell farm. The Ervin farm that 
Mr. Beatty leaves was sold to R. A . 
Murdock. 41 ' j
Fred Dobbins has rented the H. A, 
Turnbull farm and will put a tenant 
on it.
George Ensign has rented the Kyle 
farm vacated by Wm. Frame, who .is 
now on the farm operated by Arthur 
Cummings. •
Victor Bumgarner is on the C. H. 
Crouse farm while Carl Spracklin is 
farming the Rife land vacated by Mr. 
Bumgarner.
“Where Savings are Safe”
Paid on Deposits6N H H J #  Compouadkd Surai-Aunually
20*000 Members Assets Over 10J4 Million
WEST SIDE BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.
Third and Broadway 
510 East Fifth St- 





DON’T ASK US BUT GIVE
PROF. JURKAT A  CHANCE
“ A fox  is 70 leaps ahead o f a humid,. 
taking five leaps to the hound's three. 
But the three o f the hound’s leaps 
equal seven of the fox ’s. When will 
the hound and fox  meet?”
Wanted—All kinds of Carpenter 
work, Phone 13-153. J. A. Vest.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Mary C. Crouse,, Deceased 
C. H, Crouse has’ keen appointed 
and qualified as Administrator o f the 
estate o f Mary C. Crouse, late o f 
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 15th day o f February, 
A. D., 1927.
S. O. WRIGHT* 
Probate Judge o f said County.
Miss Gulft Gamball* National Sec 
retaary o f  Springfield, and Miss 
Hearst, Leader o f  the Girl Reserves, 
were with the Y . W. C. A . girls Wed­
nesday In their meeting. Miss Gam- 
ball explained to the girls* in her 
talk, many o f the phases o f  the work, 
Ideal, state and national. She also told 
o f many Individual cases in which the 
Y . W . C. A , has been the factor in 
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We ere now prepared to charge 
and repair automobile and radio bat­
teries,' Shell Gasoline Station.
• ' ' Martin Weimar
■?;yv
,,% v
j'r' -V'1, j>y, '
Small Hat: Still R u les/for Spring.
N O T IC E !
We are ready for our Eighth year in the hatching 
business. The year 1926 was our biggest and best. We 
are prepared to make this year bigger and. better. All 
flocks and equipment in A - l  shape. We can fill any size 
order PROMPTLY. In our custom Hatching Department 
we have a separate machine for each order.
Northup Hatchery
R. R. 1. Yellow Springs, Ohio. .
The small close fitting hat will be a Spring favorite In Fashion 
Centers. It ia especially chic and flattering when a combination of 
satin and straw is used, with eay novelty tritwmng, ingenious cnfc**** 
trimming, or straw la.ee. •'
Pringle’s 
Meat Market
ij7V'' " 1 "     "■- —'-"-V "      ' '' I "i "" 1 MuriliMir ini.n^Minn l
' Prices Slashed on Meats 
and Groceries
STEAKS— Round, loin, Porterhouse 30c lb.
•ROASTS- Chuck or Rib.................. 20c lb,
BOILING MEAT—  B eef......... ...............15c lb,
HAMBERGER—  :...................    20c lb,
PORK—Fresh Ham..;.................................... 30c lb.
PORK CHOPS — ..................................... 30c lb.
FRESH SHOULDER—  ......................... 25c lb.
SAUSAGE— ...............___ .1 .,............. . 20c lb.
LARD— ..............____     16c lb.
FRESH PORK SIDE MEAT............!... 25c lb.
BREAKFAST BACON—Sliced......... 35c lb.
H ARDW AtER S O A P -4  fo r ___________25c
POTATOES—per peck_________ ______ 1... 50c
BAKED BEANS—High Grade per can...-. 9e
TOMATOES—Big Can......... : 15c
- Leaf Lettice, Celery and Fruits
— WE PAY HIGHEST PRICE FOR EGGS—
All Over The Store
f^hssAamtdtffrt
Amazing Vaiaes in the Kind of Plain Silk Everyone Will Want






COLORS FOR STR E E T- 
COLORS FOR SPO R T-
COLORS FOR DINNER—
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When you come to the sale your own 
) judgment will tell you to buy all the, 









Wants Your Banking 
Business
THEY PAY
4  % ON SAVINGSo  accou n ts
.
■tJiJSTOiSU. 0.
WASHINGTON C. H* and SPRINGFIELD
BUS COMPANY
Local Time Schedule Central Standard Time
n o r t h  b o u n d A.M, A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M, P M
Washington C. H . ---------J.v, 7;00 10:00 1:00 3:00 5:30 ♦7:30
Jeffersonville - ----- 7:25 40:25 1:25 3:25 5:55 7:55
Jamestown — , 7:50) 10:50 1:50 3:50 6:20 8:2Q
Cedarville ------—— 8:05 11:05 2:05 4:05 6:35 8:35
Clifton ---------------------- 8:15 11:15 2:15 4;15 6:45 8:45
Springfield — - / - Ar . '8 :40 11:40 2:40 4:40 7:40| 9:10
SOUTH BQJJND , A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. PM
Springfield ---------—- — !..Lv, 7:00 10:00 1:00 3:00 5:30 *7:30
Clifton ---------------------- - ) 7:25 10:25 ’ 1:25 3:25 5:55 7:55
Cedarville ------------ - i« 7:35 10:35 1:35 3:35 G:05 8:05
Jamestown _____— ___ 7:50 10;50 1:80 3:50 6:20 8:20
Jeffersonville ---- ----------- 8:15 .11:15 2:15 .4:16 6:45 8:45
Washington C, H. .Ar. 8:40 11:40 2:40 "4*:40 7:10 9:10
A.M. . A.M, P.M. F-M. P.M. P M
♦Sundays and Holidays only. Effective November 15,1926
DIRECT CONNECTION at Washington C. Hi, for Columbus, Cincih 
nati, Wilmington and Hillsboro. Convenient connections for Chillicothe 
Connection at Springfield for  Dela’ware, Urbana and Lima. /
1926
40 Y e a r s
And better Wolford has been. serving the 
. ' community in a mechanical way .. .
The reputation o f  this establishment for 
doing good, RELIABLE work has been the 
best. -
Since the beginning o f  the Automotive 
industry this shop has been intimately con­
nected with it. v
There is no garage in the county better 
equipped to care for the needs' of the auto- 
K niqbilist.
H O N E Sr W ORK A N D  HONEST PRICES
Oils Greases Accessories 
ASK ABOUT STORAGE
W OLFORD
G A R A G E
Phone 2-25 Cedarville, Ohio
..JMwrw.^ISwtean «te*l *  Win C**pM*
It’* worth shouting.about’ Zinc 
Insulated American Fence—weath* 
*r>^ X'oo(-tinMifated against rust-^ - 
guaranteed to equal or outlast in 
actual length Of service any other 
fence made of equal size wires, used ■. 
Under the same condition*. . 
Any buyer who can show it rails to , 
do so Will be supplied with ah equal ' 
amount of new fence free.
Every roll if guaranteed full gauge, 
full weight and full length, sold at 
no extra charge, ‘ .
American Fencdmoans niuabie pro* 
tection for your stock and crops, 
Jong titfk i and, because it costs 
no more than ordinary fence, lower 
■cost p r  year It's the best and most 
economical fence you can buy; 
Come In and see it,
We have taken the agency for the Interna­
tional H am ster Co*, and will have a full line 
of .
FARM MACHINERY TRUCKS 
AND TRACTORS
We will also have a full line of repairs for 
these lines at all times* Look up your list of 
repairs w anted and let us have the order now*
THE CEDARVILLE LUMBER COMPANY
Improved Uniform International
S u n d a y S c h o o l;
’ Lesson' !
(By RKV. p. B, JMT;',WATER, P,I>,, X>*M I 
th* Bv*»l»* Bcfcwil. Moody BIS)* In- j 
•Glut* at C J i i c * * * , )  . . . .  I(S>, » « .  W*»t»m B»w»pop«r UnUa.) • J
Lesson for March 6
SHARING THE GOOD NEWS
I/fSSSON TEXT—Acts I:l-S; II Cor, } 
?:H-30, J
GOLDEN TEXT—To shall be my wit- | 
nenses. ,
PJIIMABY ' TOPIC — Tellln* Othsrs 
About Jesus. 1
JUNIOR TQPtC—Winning Recruit* 
for Christ's Army.
. INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—TeUlngr Our com panions About 
; Jbsub. _
f YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP- 
I i c — Christian, Evangelism : Duty, Meth- 
1 od, Results.
| I. Preaching Everywhere (Acts 8:4),
{ Following the stoning of Stephen,
: the enemies o f the Lord were more 
! active than ever in tlielr efforts to 
1 stamp out the new fitith, With Saul 
; as their leader they dragged men and 
j women from their homes and Impris­
oned those who confessed Christ. The 
' devil overreached himself in this for 
; this persecution, scattered the be- 
‘ lievers everywhere and they preacheu 
the gospel as they went. The time had 
now come.for this witness-bearing to 
‘ extend beyond Jerusalem ;as the Lord
• had commanded. The Lord permitted 
this persecution so as to scatter them.
[ 11. Philip Preaching the Gospel In
Samaria (vv. 5-8).
j Philip was one of the seven so-called 
‘ deacons. He was not an apostle, nor.
■ a minister In the accepted sense of 
! that term, but a layman. He Is -the 
; only man called an evangelist in -the 
New Testament. Be is an example of 
what a devoted layman can do in 
preaching the gospel in the evangelt- 
I zatlon of tlie world. He went to the 
< city of Samaria and preached Christ,
! showing that the purpose of God in. i eluded these despised people.' The 
! fact that Philip preached Christ unto 
I these people shows that ttje true evan- 
! gelist’s message Is Jesus Olirlst. He 
i did not preach Christ as an ethical 
teacher' or an example merely, but 
l Christ as the SaYior from sin through 
! the substitutionary offering of^ Him*
; seif on the cross. This is shown by 
| the fact that he preached Christ to 
i the eunuch from the fifty-third chap- 
j (er o f Isaiah, He not only preached 
; Christ as the Savior from the guilt of 
’• sin, but from the power of sin as 
f symbolized in baptism, which means 
1 not only Identification with Christ in 
' Bis death, but to arise in the power 
; oi Hla resurrection, to walk In new- 
1 ness of life. Then. too. according to 
verve IS he preached Christ ns a
* reigning king. Philip’s preaching was 
' .fruitful, for ' mutltudes believed his
message which was accompanied with 
numerous miracles. He cast out un­
clean spirits, healed the palsied and 
the lame. Great joy accompanied the 
reception o f jhe gospel by these Sat 
marltans. - v
, 111, .Paul atv Example of a Trub
Preacher of the Gospel (II Cot. 5:9-20).
L.Hls supreme aim was to please 
God (v. 9).
To live or to die was imma­
terial to him If his service was but 
acceptable to God. This transcendent 
aim was. strengthened by the cont 
sciousness that every one must ones 
day Stand before the Judgment seat of 
Christ, This aim explains Paul's de­
votion. . ■ ,v
2. His consciousness of resppnsl- 
blttty (v. 11).
His sense o f  solemn responsibility 
was the explanation of Paul’s be­
havior. Some thought that he was 
mentally unbalanced. His knowledge 
of God’s holy nature and of man’s 
sinful condition moved him earnestly 
to persuade men to be reconciled to 
God. No one who knows God’s terror 
will be half-hearted in his ministry.
8. He was constrained by the love 
o f Christ (v. *4).
This means that he was governed 
by Christ's love. Ministerial devotion 
Is the expression Of replorocal love, 
Christ’s supreme love was expressed 
id HIS death for us. Our love In re- 
‘ turn Is expressed In our devotion to 
Him.
4. Consciousness of the God-wrought 
change In Him (v. IT).
It was because he was wrought upon 
by God and was therefore a new crea­
ture that he sought to do His will.
D. The content of thp gosjiel which 
he preached (vv. 18, 19).
The reconciliation of God through 
the death of Christ was his central 
message. In the incarnation God was 
In Christ, reconciling the. world unto 
Himself.
6, Paul was an ambassador sent 
from God to appeal to the world to be 
reconciled unto God (v, 20).
He was the ambassador from the 
IiIaIi court of heaven Sent to this re­
bellious world. In -a real sense, every 
Christian minister Is occupying the 
same position.
STATE BROKE BUT 
GRANTS SUBSIDY
; (Continued from Page 1)
, map o f  Ohio, On the bud  war# pins 
i indicating the location, o f  *u religious 
! colleges in the state o f  Ohio. Wil­
mington College was marx#d with a 
postage stamp, because, -Knapp ex­
plained, “ this one is going to cost us 
something."
Yes sir, Ohio is broke. Is it any 
wonder? The greatest worry the leg­
islature has is how and what to  tax 
next. Representative Williamson o f 
Greene county is chairman o f  the fi­
nance committee that voted the $112,- 
000 subsidy to Wilmington..
You will pay the bill in some form 
of taxation. It muat have been a 
great show.— “ The Follies o f 1927,"
M. E. Revival
Closes With Success
The special service at the Methodist 
church closed last Sabbath night with 
an overflow house. There were about 
forty that were turned away because 
there was no room, Mr, and Mrs, 
E, G. Mills sang some o f the request, 
numbers. -During the service the 
people expressed their appreciation 
‘ .by giving Brother and Bister Mills 
$246 besides raising $98.00 for the 
expenses o f  the meeting.
There were thirty-one decisions for 
Christ and several families will be 
taken into the church at Easter time. 
During the first week o f  the three 
Weeks services the messages were 
brought by Rev. Jamieson, Rev, Har- 
riman, Rev. Sjhank o f Xenia, Presi 
dent McChesney, Rey,, Sqltzbach o f  
South Charleston. These' messages 
were full of, inspiration and help. '
Dr. Jesse Swank opened this series 
o f meetings by. dedicating the illumi­
nated cross which was installed re­
cently. The meeting closed with ® 
fine spirit and through these meetings 
the people have been inspired to 
move forward in the work o f  the 
church.
WITHDRAWS GORGE BILL
-  L ft ‘
Mrs. John McNutt and Miss Cath­
e r in e  Huntington* o f  Columbus, Dr. 
G raff and wife o f  Trenton* and Mrs. 
Carrie Jones o f Springfield, were here 
last Saturday in * attendance at the 
funeral o f Mrs, M. W , Collins,
j Knowing th e  Lord
Every servant knows the past of our 
Lord, and many know the fu’nre, bul 
what really helps is knowing Him In 
the present.—Echoes.
j Crouse*
; Crosses arc often more comfort­
able than comforts.—Contra) Bible
‘ Hall Record,
i Our Prayer*









Mention ad to get this price.
DR* G  A* SMITH
Over Woolwfeth'g 5-1(1. M< 909-W 
Sprlngflfcld, Ohio
Horace S. Keifer, d ark  County 
Representative has withdrawn his 
bill asking an appropriation o f  30,000 
to purchase the Clifton gorge and 
other land adjacent to the .Bryan 
farm. He says the move was a mat­
ter o f  economy.
DR. W. G. DICE DEAD
t u  - 4 —  -
Dr. W . (* Dice, Toledo; formerly a 
resident o f TCenio, one well known to 
Greene countjans, died at his home 
ip Toledo Friday o f  hearty trouble. He 
leaves a widow, one son and a daugh 
ter. Burial took place Monday at 
Woodland cemetery, Xenia.
BUCKEYE—Incubators and brood­
ers. Ohio Colony brooders. Drew line 
coal and oil brooders. Sol-Hot oil 
brooders. Wafers and repairs .for all 
makes. Thermometers, Brooder hous 
es. Dickelman metal, $136.00. Royal 
metal, $115.00. Des Moines wooden, 
$50.00. All Houses carried in stock 
at pur hatchery. Come in or phoVie 
570. tXenia. Hatcheries Co,, Xenia, O.
<3w)
Representatives wanted in this lo 
eality to handle our 1927 line o f  Wall 
paper; make big money jsample book 
free; write for particulars Louis G, 




W « will have thou sand* of 
ehlcka each week, starting 
Jan. l i s t : G et ' your early 
broiler* started and get top 
price* for ithera. 'Order early 
chicks anq get the high pries 
next winter tor your eggs-* 
Sturdy quality chicks cost no 
more. Write for prices, Call 
Main »3t. f |
THE STURDY BABY
GHICK CO.
Aubufn and Erie Avw.
Springfield, Ohio,
FOR SALE
Aspfondi</ lot 50 ft. frontage 
by 200 feet deep. Situate on 
Xehia avenue. Restricted for 
dwelling oAly
* » » *
Several nito home* for  sale on 
prominent jj/reets in Cedarville, O. 
/* ♦ * #
ON FARMS
A special bargain in a GOOD 
FARM South of Cedarville, O.
■ ^ a , ■
MONEY TO LOAN
At 5 Per Cent Int.
!
W. i  CLEMANS,
/Cedarville, Ohio,
The Most for Y our Money
What would you think of a man having six hundred bushels of 
wheat and purposly letting two or three hundred bushels rot, say-* 
ing he didnt want it. That is the situation of a man who is satis-* 
f  ied with three or four per cent interest on his money when he can 
get
with, perfect safety and the privilege of getting his money when.he 
wants it. We pay six per cent interest on deposits from date of de­
posit and every dollar is protected by first mortgage o n  Clark 
County real estate, $ r
The Springfield Building & 
Loan Association












P L A Y E RA  Most *  A Amazingly
Remarkable P I A N O  SmaU in Size
• . . . . "  , • 1 I- ■- r. i - ■; • V  .. r.-.i, r.
At An Astpnishing Low Price
This Beautiful New Wurlitzer Studio Player Piano ,







r ‘ | >
AT NO EXTRA 
CHARGE
T h i *  exquisite 
little Pl»yer is 
e m a i l  enough 
. to go anywhere 
a n d  l i g h t  
enough to be 
carried by two 
people.
This is one of 
the Pianos that 
helped gredtly,; 
to ma ke  the 
Wurlitzer nemo, 
f a m o u s  ail- 
over the wjorld..
Ideal for small homes, apartments and where the 
kiddies romp and pl#y. It is built exceptionally strong 
and durable, with a wonderful, sweet mellow tone— ; 
unusually attractive too-*-
Only DownDelivers
. This remarkable little Studio 
Player stands only 4 feet I  inch 
high. Yet in spite o f it* Com­
pactness, this Studio Player is a 
perfect Wurlitzer instrument in 
every Bense of the Word. It plays 
from any standard size roll, with 
the . full, round tones and fine 
shades of expression obtainable 
only in other costly player pianos. 
You’ll be equally delighted with 
its, artistic qualities and sweetness, 
brilliance and volume o f .tone 
When playing it yourself. Your 
present instrument will be ac­
cepted as partial paybnent.
Let us make an appraisement on your present piano. We have men 
who are experts at reconditioning old pianos. We may be able to make 
you & surprisingly good allowance. This Applies to Phonographs As Well.
126 South Ludlow Street
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X X  GET om  PRICES ON PRINTING X 'X
Udlo 
inch 
totn- 
H a 
t in 
ilay* 
with 
fin# 
ubl« 
too*, 
ftrtih 
ft***, 
ton# 
Four 
*«-
<?
